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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY

Welcome to our second 1999 issue of The Gamma-Psider Press! We are continuing our commitment of
two newsletters a year and hope you find this issue even more interesting than the last. In addition to the
usual alumni news, you will find a new section on Page 2 called “Remember When.” We are printing news
items from past issues of The Gamma-Psider Press to help us relive the days of yesteryear. If you have any old
issues you would like to donate to our library, please forward them to me at 633 Main St., Bethlehem, PA 18018.

Also in this issue is a ballot at the bottom of the news and dues form. As stated in our past issue, we have
increased the size of the Trustee Board and are still looking for additional volunteers to assist in Chapter
oversight.

I and all the members of the Trustee Board wish to thank all of you who have responded so generously
to our 1999 dues campaign. A listing of all contributors will be published in our next issue. If you haven’t
contributed, there is still time to send it in.

The Chapter continues to get stronger. In addition to an active presence on campus, they have initiated
one of the largest classes this spring and have maintained a strong academic record.

We look forward to seeing you at our upcoming events, including our reception this fall after the
Lehigh/Lafayette game!

In ZAX,

Walt Keiper ’85, B.G.P.Z. Inc. President

To the Brothers of Gamma-Psi Zeta:

CURRENT BOARD

OF TRUSTEES

TERM EXPIRES IN 1999
President

Walter C. Keiper ’85
(H) 610-866-4150

Ed Butz ’76
Jim Williams ’77

TERM EXPIRES IN 2000
Treasurer

Bill Kirwan ’81
(H) 717-366-3923

Acting Secretary
Anthony Franchina ’95

(H) 201-939-0653

Paul Troy ’87

TERM EXPIRES IN 2001
Bill Brichta ’76
Ted Dahne ’73

Larry Finnegan ’83

High Pi
Mike Moffatt ’94

Emeritus
K. Ted Franck ’47
Don Williams ’50

SPRING GOLF BRINGS

THEM OUT!

STORY AND MORE PHOTOS

ON PAGE 4.

MARK YOUR 1999 CALENDARS

FOR THESE ALUMNI EVENTS

OCTOBER 16
9 a.m. ~ Fall Board of Trustees Meeting

          at the Chapter House.

ALL Alumni are invited to attend.

NOVEMBER 20
12:30 p.m. ~ Lehigh vs. Lafayette

     135th Meeting

4 p.m. ~ Alumni Weekend Post-Game

Cocktail Reception at

Holiday Inn Bethlehem

(more information to follow)

Brothers who gathered for our April Golf
Outing enjoyed food, beverages and sharing

stories after a full day of golf and fun.

LOOK FOR NEW FEATURE, GOOD NEWS IN THIS ISSUE

Remember to vote ...

for members to serve on
the B.G.P.Z., Inc.,

Board of Trustees. Use
the ballot at the botton

of the enclosed news
and dues form.
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Richard Verma ’90
 addressed the Lehigh
   Honors Convocation

on Sunday, April 25, at Packer
Memorial Church, which recog-
nized students who have achieved
a 3.5 grade point average and
students who have received
department awards and prizes.

Verma earned a bachelor’s
degree at Lehigh in industrial
engineering with a minor in
international relations. Attending
school on an ROTC scholarship,
he was commissioned as a second
lieutenant in June 1990. He went
to American University for his
law degree in 1993, and received
a master’s degree in international
and comparative law from
Georgetown University’s Law
Center in 1998.

Verma has served in the Air
Force’s Judge Advocate General
(JAG) Corps, advising the
Stealth Fighter Wing at
Holloman Air Force Base in
New Mexico and an intelligence
unit supporting the mission of
the National Security Agency in
Fort Meade, Md. While in the
service, he served in democracy-
building programs in Poland,
Argentina and Romania.

He is now an associate in the
international trade group of the
Washington, D.C., law firm of
Steptoe and Johnson, LLP. He
was recently nominated to the
Lehigh board of trustees as a
Young Alumni Trustee.
— Jeffrey Bachman contributed to
this article.

1999 CONTRIBUTION UPDATE

A big THANK YOU to all alumni who have gener-
ously responded to the 1999 dues request in our last
issue. We have received numerous contributions and
information on what is new in your life. This issue
contains a lot of that information, and we will publish
the 1999 Honor Roll of Contributors in our next issue
of the The Gamma-Psider Press. If you have not sent in
your dues for this year’s drive and are still interested in
contributing, please use the enclosed news and dues
form. Thank you!

The Gamma-Psider Press is published for the members and friends of
Gamma-Psi Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity at Lehigh University.

Address changes, news items, photographs and contributions are always welcome
and should be mailed to Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,

Alumni Records Office, P.O. Box 2515, Southeastern, PA 19399-2515.

REMEMBER WHEN ...
SPRING HOUSE PARTY 1964

(Reprinted from the May 1964 issue of The Gamma-Psider Press)

April 24 through April 26 marked Spring House Party at
 Lehigh. As usual, this semi-annual event was eagerly
  awaited. This semester’s theme was hillbilly oriented,

“Mount’n Dew.” As a deviation from the Friday dance, there was
both a concert and a dance. Nearly everyone attended the concert,
which featured The Four Lads, the Big Three, and the Four
Seasons. After the concert we came back to the chapter house for a
hayride and bar party. Saturday morning ushered in the customary
hangovers and picnic which was held this year at the Trexelertown
Grange. This was preceded by an open party featuring Johnny and
the Vikings from Philadelphia. Sunday climaxed the weekend with
a formal roast beef dinner. The weather man was kind to us and
according to John Popek, High Epsilon, and nearly everyone
present, the weekend was an immense success.

Joseph Chiarlanza ’02 ~ Madison, N.J. ~ Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Daily ’02 ~ Pittsburgh, Pa. ~ Computer Science
Aaron Drago ’02 ~ Tuckerton, N.J. ~ Finance/Accounting

Warren Engle ’02 ~ Hockessin, Del. ~ Undeclared
Daniel Fein ’02 ~ Great Neck, N.Y. ~ Industrial Engineering

Kyle Gloff ’01 ~ Pittsburgh, Pa. ~ Mechanical Engineering
William Hamm ’02 ~ Suffern, N.Y. ~ Undeclared
Zak House ’02 ~ Westwood, Mass. ~ Undeclared

Michael Kleeblatt ’01 ~ Rectortown, Va. ~ Undeclared
Nathan Krieger ’02 ~ Pittsburgh, Pa. ~ Industrial Engineering
Christian Newell ’02 ~ Franklin Township, N.J. ~ Undeclared

Thomas Scaperroto ’02 ~ Ridley Park, Pa. ~ Engineering
Ryan Schnall ’02 ~ Westwood, N.J. ~ Undeclared

Ross Trachtenberg ’02 ~ King of Prussia, Pa. ~ Accounting
Jonathan Trenkle ’02 ~ Riverview, Mich.

Materials Science and Engineering
Robert Zeoli ’02 ~ Westport, Conn. ~ Undeclared

WELCOME OUR SPRING 1999 INITIATES

RICHARD VERMA ’90 SPEAKS AT

LEHIGH HONORS CONVOCATION

Richard Verma ’90 spoke at the Lehigh Honors Convocation in April
1999. (Photo by Paul Bartholomew)

High Pi Mike Moffatt ’94 has compiled an e-mail distribution list
of Gamma-Psi alumni. This list is used for periodic notes regarding
alumni events and is an easy way for you to communicate to board
members and other alumni. If you would like to be listed on this
distribution list, forward your e-mail address to Mike at
MGMoffatt@aol.com.

WANTED: E-MAIL ADDRESSES

P
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Gamma-Psi Zeta has
been busy this spring
with in-house,

campus and community
activities.

HOUSE IMPROVEMENTS

There are currently a
couple of house projects in
the works. The Chapter
Room is in the process of
being completely redone. The
project started last year by
removing the worn out carpet
tiles and refinishing the
hardwood floor. With the
help of an interior decorator,
Kathleen Campbell, mother
of Damon Campbell ’01, the
Chapter Room will have a
new look next fall. Over
Easter break we had the walls
and ceiling professionally
painted, and by next fall the
new furniture will be in.

The house continues to
update the computer/library
room and currently has three
working computers, a laser
printer and a newly leased
photocopier. We also moved
the files in the study room
upstairs to the old mail room,
leaving more room for desks,
and eliminated many of the
outdated files.

PHILANTHROPY/
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Gamma-Psi continues to be
involved with the Lehigh and
Bethlehem communities. We
are currently devoting our
time to the Bethlehem Boys
and Girls Club. Every
Tuesday, three or four
brothers visit the club in the
afternoon to help younger
kids with their homework,
play games and act as much-
needed role models. The
brothers really enjoy this
activity because we get to
know many of the kids by

name by the end of the
semester and really have a fun
time interacting with them.

CAMPUS LEADERSHIP AND

INVOLVEMENT

Ross Hurwitz ’01 is
currently vice president of the
IFC and just received the
award for Junior IFC Man of
the Year in 1998 for his work
as Junior IFC president.
Damon Campbell ’01 is also
involved with the IFC as head
of the University Relations
Committee. John Trenkle ’02
was elected Junior IFC
president this spring. This
continues our streak of Junior
IFC presidents, IFC executive
board members, and Junior
IFC award recipients for five
consecutive years. Seth
Niederman ’01 is currently
active as a member on the IFC
judicial board. Other brothers
are involved in basketball,
lacrosse, track, rugby and
various honor societies.

RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT

REVIEW

The largest issue facing
Lehigh’s Greek system is the
hard-pressing Residential
Environment Review process.
However, we are currently
striving through hard work
and dedication to succeed.
The fall semester score was an
87 of 100, which far exceeds
the required 70 to pass. Our
main concern is occupancy,
which requires an 85 percent
rate to receive credit. Our
current rate is only 75 percent,
but with the help of our live-in
adviser, we are able to receive
the credit.

MEMBERSHIP AND

ACADEMICS

With this year’s associate
member class of 16, we will be

at an 86 percent occupancy
level next year.

We continue to be
successful in our studies.
Last semester our chapter
GPA was 2.84, which is
sixth on the hill. This
accomplishment has gained
us recognition with the
university as well as with
National headquarters.

SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

The next big change at
Lehigh will be yet another
rendition of the social
policy. The new policies are
available for viewing via the
Lehigh home page at
www.lehigh.edu. The new
policies seem to be just
another way for the university
to squeeze the fraternity
system and continue to make
survival and success harder
each year. However,
Gamma-Psi is ready for the
challenge and is dedicated to
continued success.

VISIT FROM HEADQUARTERS

The ELC visited us March
28 through 31, and left us
with one of our best visits.
He helped set guidelines in
our pursuit of a better crisis
management program.

BROTHERS’ FUTURES

Many of this year’s
graduat-ing brothers have
high hopes and great plans
for the future. We are joining
the “real world” by starting
our careers at such distin-
guished companies as Ernst &
Young, Arthur Andersen,
PricewaterhouseCoopers, SEI
Investments, Merrill Lynch,
Unisys and others.

As you can see, we are
facing challenges head-on and
accomplishing our goals. We
hope you will stop by the
house whenever you are in the
area to see for yourself the
great strides we are making.

GAMMA-PSI ZETA FLOURISHES

By Keith L. Janosky ’00, High Alpha

LEHIGH FOOTBALL 1999
(Times are tentative)

SEPTEMBER

11 at Fordham 1:30 p.m.
18 MONMOUTH1:00 p.m.
25 at Princeton 7:00 p.m.

OCTOBER

2 COLUMBIA 1:00 p.m.
9 at Dartmouth 12:00 p.m.
16 at Delaware 1:00 p.m.
23 HOLY CROSS 1:00 p.m.
30 TOWSON 12:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER

6 at Colgate 12:30 p.m.
13 at Bucknell 12:30 p.m.
20 LAFAYETTE 12:30 p.m.
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Achill was in the April morning air but the sky was clear and
 the sun strong. It seemed as if it was the first clear  day
  in a month; the tees and greens were still a little soggy

from the last three days of rain. For some of us, it was the first or
second time out this season, and teeing off at the first hole was pitiful,
at best. Other “pro” alumni who had already played 10 rounds this
season tried to impress the crowd and let it rip off the tee. Other
foursomes enjoyed a few laughs while drinking coffee, practicing
their putts, and taking practice swings as they waited to tee off.

Under the guidance of tournament director Mike Moffatt ’94,
who also serves as High Pi when he isn’t golfing, more than 40
alumni came out to enjoy the Annual Spring Golf Classic on April
24 at Locust Valley Golf Club in Coopersburg, Pa. The beautiful
spring day was filled with the renewal of old friendships, prizes,

food and fun, in addition to a great day of golf. High Rho Aaron
Mierzwa ’00 and Board member Anthony Franchina ’95 assisted
in the catering of the awards lunch.

With a score of -2, the winning foursome was Dave Weiss
’92, Coray Mitchell ’93, Tom Pursel ’92 and Pat Kegan ’92.
Larry Finnegan ’83 won closest to the pin, Bill Hogenauer ’93
had the longest drive, and Kevin Sullivan ’98 had the straightest
drive.

The outing was followed by a barbecue provided at the chap-
ter house where many undergraduate and alumni brothers enjoyed
the day’s festivities.Watch your regular mail and e-mail for
information about future golf outings. Hope to see you there!

SPRING GOLF OUTING A SUCCESS!
Tournament direc-
tor and High Pi Mike
Moffatt ’94 (second
from left) reviewed
tee times with (left
to right) Ted Dahne
’73, Max Bleiler ’84
and Ross Brinley ’84.

The class of 1996 was well-represented by, from left, Mike
Tedesco, Ryan O’Shaughnessy, Chapin Flynn and Tom Figueroa.

Max Bleiler ’84, Ted Dahne ’73, Jim Pinciotti ’73 and Ross
Brinley  ’84 were thinking about “winning it all” at the first tee.

Kevin Luer ’87, Eric Wertz ’90, Rick Fuller ’89
and Karl Pupke ’87 (left to right) gathered prior

to teeing off on the first hole.

Enjoying the sun,
Larry Finnegan
’83, Walt
Keiper ’85, Joe
Kobulsky ’84
and Jim Finnegan
’85 waited at
the first tee.

The winning foursome: Dave Weiss ’92, Tom Pursel
’92, Pat Keegan ’92 and Coray Mitchell ’93.

Chris Rappucci ’95, Corbett Dabbs ’95 and Lew Iadarola ’96 patiently
wait for Mike Moffatt ’94 (right) at the fifth tee as he checks on lunch.

Ed Butz ’76, Jim Williams ’77 and Bill Brichta ’76,
members of the Board of Trustees, made an

appearance.
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Continued

Charles F. McCoy Jr. ’37, who
will be 84 in September, is now
living in a retirement complex at
6250 N. 19th Ave., #309,
Phoenix, AZ 85015. His wife,
Betty, is recovering from an
illness. We wish her well.

In the last newsletter, Warren
H. Miller ’41 (3705 Teeside
Dr., New Port Richey, FL
34655) enjoyed reading about
brothers of his era. He flies his
own plane between his homes in
Maine and the Sunshine State.

Robert F. Burroughs Jr. ’43
(52 Jacob Ct., West Trenton, NJ
08628) plays golf with members
of the Southwest Florida Lehigh
Club and sees Fred Kraus ’47
and Bob Hayman ’45.

Not long ago, Joan and Russell
C. Jordan ’44 (P.O. Box
770188, Orlando, FL 32877;
rjordan7@ix.netcom.com) joined
75 other alumni for dinner at the
Vero Beach Club to meet Lehigh’s
new president, Greg Farrington.

Harry W. Grell Jr. ’49 (13
Walnut Creek Dr., Holland, OH
43528) was hoping to attend his
50-year reunion this June and to
see some of his Lambda Chi
Alpha classmates.

Joseph H. Groeger ’50 (217
Manorbrook Dr., Chagrin Falls,
OH 44022) flies his own plane,
enjoys lots of downhill skiing and
travels a bit.

From May to November, Harry
E. Hinman Jr. ’51 resides at 90
Corona St., Apt. 1306, Denver,
CO 80218. He spends the rest
of the year at 100 Anchor Dr.,
#468, Key Largo, FL 33037.
Harry cruised to Alaska last
summer with the Lehigh Alumni
Association and highly recom-
mends the trip to others.

With his new position as CRS
manager for Wilson & Co., civil
engineer G. Richard Gessner
Jr. ’60 (2025 Dortmont Dr.,
Apt. 605, Colorado Springs, CO
80918; grgessner@co.wilsonco.
com) is heading the construction
supervision for Interstate 25
through downtown Colorado
Springs. He reports that former
roommate David Hammond
’60 and his wife, Carol, have
moved to Cave Creek, Ariz.

Jeffrey R. Ford ’63 (6133
Swainland Rd., Oakland, CA
94611), a general contractor, is
the owner of Homeowners
Construction Services. He is still
rebuilding his house which was
lost in the 1991 Oakland
firestorm. In June 1998, Jeffrey
and Steve Breckley ’63 attended
their 35th reunion.

Bev and George M. Banino ’64
(116 Vischer Ferry Rd., Rexford,
NY 12148) continue to work in
upstate New York. Periodically,
they travel to England to visit
their daughter and grandchild.
“Retirement beckons,” George
writes, “but I’m still having too
much fun practicing geologic
consulting.”

Donald R. Bosten ’64 (439
Old Bells Rd., Jackson, TN
38305; bosten_don@msn.com),
an engineering manager at
Porter-Cable Corp., wrote to us
early in the year. After designing
power tools for the last 35 years,
he was hoping to retire this June.
He plans to spend time in the
bike store he owns and operates.

“I’ll always remember the good
times and friendship when I lived
in the house on Delaware
Avenue,” notes Fred L.
Pfischner Jr. ’65 (5 Cleveland
St., Norfolk, MA 02056), the
owner of Pfischner Engineering

Alumni News & Notes
Co. He has been self-employed
since 1991 and is having a ball.

Correspondence for Ronald J.
Small ’65 can be sent to 906
Pennlyn Pl., Ocean City, NJ
08226. To learn about the
charitable work his company
supports, you can check out his
Web site at http://
www.cyberenet.net/~rsmall.

Robert DeMoyer Jr. ’66 (421
Golf Course Dr., Arnold, MD
21012; demoyer@nadn.navy.mil)
is a professor of systems
engineering at the U.S. Naval
Academy. As for hobbies, he
enjoys choral singing and
boating on the Chesapeake
Bay. Bob’s two daughters,
Connie and Julie, have both
graduated from Lehigh.

Richard T. Bell ’68 (2016
Redwood Ave., Wyomissing,
PA 19610; rtbell@prodigy.net),
a physician with Pulmonary
Medicine Associates, received
Lehigh’s “Annual Fund
Volunteer Service Award.” He
was co-chair of the 30th
reunion of the Class of 1968
and continues to serve as class
agent. Dick notes that Danny
Paulonis ’68 attended the
reunion last year.

Jill and Charles A. Cosgrove
’68 (7930 Birchtree Ct.,
Springfield, VA 22152;
bassethound@erols.com) will
celebrate their 31st wedding
anniversary this August. They
have three children. Charles, a
lawyer, has been with the Army
for more than 20 years. After
completing his current assign-
ment in the Washington, D.C.,
area, he plans to retire.

Dennis S. Howell ’72 (14385
S. Blackfeather Dr., Olathe, KS
66062; dshowell50@aol.com),

an electrical engineer and
chief technology officer with
DynamicVoice LLC, enjoyed
the photos of Ted Dahne ’73
and Glenn Wagner ’75 in
the January 1999 issue of The
Gamma-Psider Press.

“I have not pulled an ‘all-
nighter’ in quite a while,”
observes Terry M. Weiner
’76 (208 Franklin Ct., North
Wales, PA 19454; wolfie99@
prodigy.net). He is an info
technology senior industrial
engineer with Merck & Co.

Oral and maxillofacial
surgeon John A. Carroll ’77
(4904 Christensen Dr.,
Littleton, CO 80123) is in
solo practice and specializes
in facial trauma and recon-
struction. He serves as chief
of the facial trauma service at
Healthone/Swedish Medical
Center and is an attending
doctor at Denver General
Hospital. John and his wife,
Kathryn, have two daughters.

Anthony J. Jackopin ’79 is
an asset manager with
Conoco. He lives with his
wife, Janet, and three
children at 4807 Island Dr.,
Midland, TX 79707. E-mail
for “Jamie” can be sent to
jackoaj@aol.com.

Although he continues to
work for Bethlehem Steel as a
senior structural consultant,
Jay W. Larson ’80 (3810
Sydna St., Bethlehem, PA
18017; jwlarson1@aol.com) is
now working out of offices in
his home. Last year, he ran
into Bill Kirwan ’81 and his
family at Hershey Park and
Glenn Wagner ’75 and his
clan at a car lot.
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Alumni News & Notes

IN REMEMBRANCE

Christian T. Nielsen ’63

Stephen Breckley ’63 has
informed us of the death of
classmate Christian T. Nielsen.
A memorial fund called the
“Christian T. Nielsen Fund —
Chemical Engineering
Department” has been set up
at Lehigh. Any checks should
be made payable to the
university and earmarked for
the fund. If you have any
questions, you can reach
Stephen at 602-940-9551.

GAMMA-PSI ZETA

OFFICERS~1999

HIGH ALPHA

Keith L. Janosky ’00
Allendale, N.J.

Accounting

HIGH BETA

Matthew J. Borin ’00
Allendale, N.J.

Finance

HIGH GAMMA

Brian C. Crawford ’01
Wilmington, Del.

Finance

HIGH TAU

Jonathan M. Watkins ’01
Chester, N.J.

Chemical Engineering

HIGH IOTA

Kenneth D. Keeler ’01
Mt. Kisco, N.Y.

Undeclared

HIGH RHO

Aaron J. Mierzwa ’00
Westerville, Ohio

Materials Science and
Engineering

HIGH PHI

James A. Cleulley ’00
Cinnaminson, N.J.

Computer Science/English

HIGH SIGMA

Allen P. Dowdy ’01
Burlington, N.J.

Chemical Engineering

HIGH KAPPA

Tim G. Skibitsky ’99
Long Grove, Ill.

Mechanical Engineering

HIGH DELTA

Timothy A. Kinnicutt ’01
Bedford, N.H.

Accounting

HIGH EPSILON

Seth A. Niederman ’01
Bedford, N.H.

Business

P

We have also learned of the
death of

Edward M. Koch ’30
(September 20, 1998),

Charles R. Bachman ’30 and
Edward G. Kovacs ’56
(September 26, 1998).

Lambda Chi Alpha mourns
their passing and extends

condolences to their families
and friends.

Kevin R. Parke ’81 (7 Appian
Dr., Wellesley, MA 02481;
kparke@mfs.com) has worked
for MFS Investment Manage-
ment for 14 years and is
currently serving as chief
equity officer. He and Leila
have four sons. Kevin was
looking forward to vacationing
in San Francisco this past
April and visiting Jeff
Eichenfield ’82.

At A.T. Kearney, Bradley R.
Bodwell ’82 (145 Nassau St.,
Apt. 5C, New York, NY
10038; brad-bodwell@
atkearney.com) is a manage-
ment consultant and principal.
He welcomed the arrival of a
son, Fischer, in March 1998.
Brad notes that his wife is
launching a catalog business
for children’s and infants’
bedding. “Look for the Warm
Biscuit Bedding Co. in a mail
box near you or call 800-231-
4231.”

“It was good to see familiar
faces and hear of Lehigh
football success in the last
Gamma-Psider,” writes Greg
S. Hafeman ’82 (33136
Timber Ridge Rd., Evergreen,
CO 80439; dwdaigler@
aol.com), a manufacturer’s
representative with D.W.
Daigler Co. Although he sees
few “familiar faces” in the
Centennial State, he goes
skiing often with some high
school classmates of Brad
Schroeder ’83.

Stuart E. Lerner ’82 (17
Mountain Ave., Summit, NJ
07901; slerner@vollmer.com)
became a partner in Vollmer
Associates in 1998. He was
published in National
Geographic the previous year
and married in 1999.

John J. Pfeiffer ’88 (333
31st Ave., #1, San Francisco,
CA 94121) has joined a
Silicon Valley start-up
company. “Look for us to be
the next Yahoo!” For more
information, brothers can
check out www.collabria.com
on the Internet.

In March 1999, David O.
Breinig ’90 (215 Walnut St.,
Jenkintown, PA 19046)
welcomed the arrival of a son,
Henry.

Thomas V. Ferrara ’90
(25 Olmstead Rd., Morris-
town, NJ 07960) now has two
children, a boy and a girl. He
is expanding an electronic
commerce business and is
interested in talking to
brothers in the states in the
Northeast and internationally.

John A. Lee ’90 (828 Milmar
Rd., Newtown Square, PA
19073) informs us that April
and Kevin Luer ’87 reside in
Bethlehem, Pa., and were
expecting a child in April of
this year. Kevin is pursuing a
doctoral degree.

Thomas W. Neff ’90 (6159
N. Moody Ave., Chicago, IL
60646; cptneff@aol.com) is
principal at Jane Addams High
School. He and Sheila Moore
were planning to be married
in March 1999 and had asked
Eric Wertz ’90 to serve as
best man.

In the spring of 1998, Edwin
W. Ross Jr. ’90 (1134
Maplecrest Cir., Gladwyne,
PA 19035; sales@pelseal.com)
started a new business, Pelseal
Technologies, and bought a
house. He and Stephanie
Tempest wed last October.

We heard from Michael J.
Ziegler ’94 (5512 Grasmere
Dr., Plano, TX 75093;
asconf@flash.net) in 1998. In
addition to his duties with the
Lone Star Conference, he had
become director of media
relations for the American
Southwest Conference, an
NCAA Division III conference
of 13 members. Michael was
overseeing the development and
maintenance of the two confer-
ence Web sites at http://
www.mcm.edu/asc and http://
mercury.twu.edu/~lonestarweb.
“The doors are always open in
Texas if anyone is coming
through!”


